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Member Stories
THE “OLDEN DAYS” MEMORIES OF OTCPBC PAST

Bobbie Blythe
Mymemories of the club go back to the late 60s when we were at the Armory. There are
always those diehard members, then and now, who show up to do the work, to take club
offices, to volunteer to put on the trials, who teach the classes. It’s the same with any club,
so don’t think this one is any different! And the diehards come in cycles — we cycle in,
are very active for as long as it lasts, then we “age out.”

Those of us who were hardcore in the Armory days came early to get the mats and jumps
out of the storage room, set up rings for open and utility and get ready for beginners
class outside.

Who do I remember from those days: Mary Jane Kelly (Shelties), Buzz Taylor (Bassets),
Jesse Dickerson(GSP), Fran Smith Wayne and Vivian Smith, Vic Cobb (Weimaraners).
Peggy DeMinico (with the precious lab, “Pearl”) came along within a few years of my
joining the club.

We also had a group of people mostly focused on conformation, Ginger Edwards with
German Shepherds, The Yergins, Marge Sheets with her Salukis and others my mind is
not bringing forth. These folks eventually formed the Jupiter-Tequesta Dog Club and
many people continued interest in both clubs, and in conformation and performance
sports.

While several people took charge of “run-throughs” inside for Open and Utility dogs, a
beginners class was held outside in a portion of the parking lot. After the beginners
classes and run-throughs were over, the break-down began. We had to take down jumps,
roll up mats and dolly them back to storage.

I started in one of Mary Jane’s beginner classes with a large, unruly GSD named Akela.
She was rough on me and said it was going to be very difficult to live with that dog
unless I got him trained. I heeded her warning and went on the get a UD on him. In the
process, I became engrossed in club activities, holding various offices and doing the Lead
Lines for a stretch of years as well as teaching classes.

Over the years, I added titles on a couple of Weimaraners and a Schipperke. The crazy
Schipperke “Bear” might be said to be my biggest accomplishment — A Champion and a
UD.

This was way before the AKC added many of today’s performance activities. We didn’t
have Rally or Agility, and the OTCH was still to come. So why keep showing after you got a
UD? That was as high as you could get! In the days before the OTCH was instituted, we
kept up our interest in showing by aiming for points on a system devised by Front &



Finish that ranked the various breeds and groups according to trial placements. We went
to shows hoping to add points to our dog for “bragging rights” that we were first or
second, or whatever, in our breed for the year.

These years were before border collie and Goldens became as dominant as they are
today in obedience. They were around, too, but other breeds that were very popular in
obedience then were GSD and Dobermans; Labs and Poodles were also popular
contenders.

I can tell you that competition was very, very tight in Florida with the line up from the
OTCPBC often consisting of a configuration consisting of Buzz Taylor, Mary Jane Kelley,
Vic Cobb, and maybe someone else sneaking into the placements occasionally!
Sometimes, two of the spots in Open and Utility would be held by BOTH of Buzz’s Bassets
— Hoppy and Autumn. Buzz later added his top-winning Lab, Tar, to the mix. I always felt
lucky to sneak in now and then for a placement.

Memories of OTC Tracking & Obedience
Fran Smith

I know when I joined the club we trained at the old Armory on Parker Avenue, then
we moved to the Armory on Gun Club. That's where John Grogan took classes with
his dog Marley (from the book/movie Marley and Me). Then after 9/11 we went to the
Fair Grounds. We were adrift for a few years until we bought the club.

I found a tracking photo from the 80's with Marge Davis in it.



My first dog was a Collie.

I know I have some ring photos of us but I have to keep looking. That would have
been in the 70's.

The really early years, the people I remember hearing about were Millie Buchholz
and another Millie. The Arcentales, George Jones and Bobbie Blythe.

Mary Jane and Virginia Edwards were some of my early instructors.



Training and Classes at the Armory
Marge Davis

When we trained at the old Armory (which is now the Armory Art Center
in WPB) we trained inside & the classes were outside. After the classes the
students would stand in the doorway & watch us train. I stood up at a
meeting, held at the old WPB library, and said how nice it would be if we
went over & talked to the new people. Mary Jane Kelly wrote a whole
article about me & Deja Vu. We’ve been friends since.

Another thing we still talk about is Peggy Dominico’s lab Pearl. We would
call for sits & downs, Pearl would get up from her nap & come get in line.
Totally without Peggy. Pearl was special.

We could tell stories on Buzz forever.

Hard to have any pictures from our Box Cameras😀
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2024 Upcoming Events

January
Tracking Test TDU/VST - 1/6 & 1/7 Palm Beach
Gardens Judges Fran Smith(TDU/VST), Jane
Craig(TDU) & Joe Hamzy(VST)

General Membership Meeting - 1/8 via Zoom Call

Obedience Trial - 1/13 & 1/14 @ OTC Judge Nancy
Watson

Scent Work Trial - 1/27 & 1/28 @ OTC Judges Judy
McPartland

February
Agility Trial - 2/2, 2/3 & 2/4 St Lucie County
Fairgrounds Judges DonWittke, Frank Gilmer

Fast CAT - 2/2, 2/3 & 2/4 St Lucie County
Fairgrounds Lure Operator Black Knights,
Coursing LLC

March
Obedience Show ’n Go - 3/10 @ OTC Judges TBD

April
General Membership Meeting - 4/1

Tracking Test TDU - 4/21 Palm Beach Gardens
Judges Fran Smith, Jane Craig

Rally Show ‘n Go - 4/21 @ OTC Judges TBD

Rally Trial - 4/27 & 4/28 @ OTC Judges Jeanette
Rogers, Bob MIllar

Event premiums are or will be posted to
otcpbc.org and akc.org as they become available.

As always volunteers are needed for all club
events and are the key to successful trials. Please
contact the event chair as listed in the premium if
you are interested in helping at an event.

Next Membership Meeting:
January 8, 2024 via Zoom Call



Meeting Minutes
Board of Director’s ZOOM Agenda

Monday, December 4, 2023 7:00 PM

Members Present: Betty Gansky, Steve Campbell, Fran Smith, Celeste Platte, Scott T.
Adams, Sr. Tracey Guziejka. (Guests: Judy McPartland, Absent: Diana Johnson-Ford, Nancy
Honchar, Barbara Bounds)

Reports:
NO REPORTS: President – Betty Gansky, Vice President – Steve Campbel, Rally
Coordinator –Steve
Campbell, Scent Work Coordinator– Judy McPartland, Webmaster – Judy McPartland,
Agility – Barbara
Bounds, Absent, Tracking – Diana Johnson Ford – Absent
Treasurer – Fran Smith: Our accountant, John Pierce, has announced his retirement. He is
recommending that we stay with the present firm we are using. It was determined that
the Board of Directors would meet with the new accountant regarding our status and the
money that we have in the bank. Fran will coordinate setting up a zoommeeting.
Secretary – Celeste Platte: At this time there are approximately 26 outstanding
membership renewals.

New Business:
AKC Trial Volunteer Incentives – Campbell: Steve presented an incentive program for
those volunteers that have worked at least 60 hours at AKC Trials. See justification and
requirements at the end of this document.
MOTION to approve monetary incentives for those members that have worked tirelessly
as volunteers at AKC trials with an accumulation of at least 60 hours a year. 1 st Fran
Smith. 2nd Celeste Platte. Motion Approved.

Curb Concrete Posts - Guziejka: The concrete posts in front of the property were
knocked down by the Ford Truck carriers. A police report has been filed and Tracey
Guziejka will be having a meeting with the Ford dealership to try and get reimbursement
for this action.

Shed for Scent Work equipment – Gansky: The amount of equipment needed for scent
work classes and trials is quite extensive. The club is looking into purchasing a 12 x16 size
shed to accommodate all this equipment instead of having a lot of it stored at various
instructors/judges’ houses.

A few factors need to be explored before the purchase is made. A permit will be pulled
from the City of Lake Park. It needs to be determined if there will still be enough required
parking spaces once the shed is installed and two parking spaces are lost. Also, an
explanation by the shed contractor exactly what constitutes “installation.”
MOTION to purchase a shed in the size of 12 x 16. This purchase will be contingent upon
the City of Lake park allowing this installation based on the number of parking spaces
and the ability to pull a permit for the installation. 1st Celeste Platte. 2nd Fran Smith.
Motion passed.



There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Celeste Platte, Secretary

AKC Trial Volunteer Incentive Program



Kudos & Thank Yous
NOVEMBER 2023 OTCPBC OBEDIENCE TRIAL

THANK YOU TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS FOR OTCPBC’S NOVEMBER 2023 SCENT WORK
TRIAL
The weekend of November 25-26th, 2023 The Obedience Training Club of Palm Beach
County held its 12 th AKC Scent Work Trial. While all but two of our trials have been
held at OTCPBC, this was the first time that the classes running in the Practice Field
required that we limit the ability of competitors to view searches taking place in the
Practice Field. Thus, a whole new level of work for our volunteers.

Our volunteers were up to the challenge of using the Practice Field to create a
second set of search areas and moving many props into both rings. This allowed us
to double the number of runs available and required us to increase volunteer roles
accordingly.

Volunteers turned the building space and the Practice Field into search areas for
twelve searches per day. Scott Adams managed the work of setting up the line of
sight barrier to the Practice Field with the help of Jeff Porter, Angel Andrews, and
Lauren Walsh.

Folks provided props. Folks unloaded vans with props and equipment Wednesday
and Friday. Folks cleared the ring gates and obedience equipment from the building
and put away jumps in the Practice field.

Setting up meant gathering props from the attic, shed, and crate room, putting
furniture together, measuring and marking search areas in both the Practice Field



and the Building, placing props in the search areas and in staging areas. Ribbons
were organized.

Early in the morning on the trial days, pop-up tents were set up and final outdoor
equipment was put in place. Volunteers greeted visitors, helped folks park, checked
folks in. Outdoors, volunteers helped competitors (crating in their cars) know when
their turn was coming up for each of the two rings and were encouraging as teams
got ready to do their searches. Inside both areas, timers, gate stewards, prop setters,
and judge’s stewards provided a calm atmosphere allowing competitors to focus on
being a team doing a search. The score runner picked up completed score sheets
and brought them to the trial Secretary. Qualifying ribbons were distributed as
teams qualified, then followed by class placements as they were ready.And then we
were done. At the end of a long two-day event, volunteers deconstructed our line of
site barrier of tarps, poles, and zip-ties. Props were removed and disassembled,
boxed, and loaded into vans, the shed, and the attic. Volunteers restored obedience
equipment and ring gates to their home.

THANK YOU to everyone involved in making our AKC Scent Work Trial at the
Obedience Training Club of Palm Beach County a success.

A special thank you to Alicja Zyzdryn, our Trial Secretary. This was Alicja’s first trial
as Secretary. It was also our first Scent Work trial that allowed both USPS mail and
online entries and Alicja did an excellent job of integrating entries from these two
paths. She powered through a respiratory bug and technical printing issues and had
the sense to call Diana Johnson-Ford (Trial Secretary Trainer) when needed.

Thank you to each of our volunteers, most of whom wore many hats during the
weekend.

Scott Adams, Angel Andrews, Jean Asaro, Karen Bath, Tricia Boychuk, Jane Craig,
Peggy DeMinico, Lyne Doucet,Marie Forgach, Jeff Gansky, Janet Gomez, Leslie
Granville-Smith, Mary Ann Hamzy, Marti Hohmann, Diana Johnson-Ford, Donna
Kornmeyer, David McKennan (Chair), Bob Millar, Frances O’Sullivan, Jennifer Patti,
Darlene Pfeiffer, Cindy Ponga, Cyndi and Jeff Porter, Mims Roberts, Luci and Ron
Seeley, Chris and Linda Sedlacek, Lindsey Smith and David H, Bruce, Joshua,
Georgia, Camille and Fran Smith, Lauren Walsh.

Thanks again to all who worked so hard to make this trial successful.
Judy McPartland



NOVEMBER 2023 OTCPBC Dog Excellent Test
We were pleasantly surprised that the fields weren't flooded after all the rain
in the week before the test. But sadly, none of the four dogs passed the TDX
test at St. Lucie yesterday. These dogs had trained so hard that it was a real
heartbreaker, but TDX in Florida has a low pass rate (even lower than VST).

We did get to watch some very nice tracking and hope there will be better
luck at the next test in the coming weeks.

Our thanks to the volunteers! It took 10! people to work this TDX test, with long
hours of plotting on Saturday and early morning tracklayers & crosstracklayers

on Sunday.
We must all love tracking to see so many dedicated people. We even had a

driver with a broken kneecap who drove workers & exhibitors around the fields
all weekend🙂 and no tracklayers met the wild hogs who live in the woods.

Tracking isn't just a sport---it's an adventure.

Jane Craig

Did You Know?

TDX Test requires a Tracklayer for each track, Crosstrack Layers for
each track, drivers for judges and entrants after their tracks are run,
flag carriers for plotting day, a Trial Chair and Test Secretary.

This is how the number of volunteers can easily double the number of
entrants! Tracking Dog, Tracking Dog Urban and Variable Surface
Tracking Dog tests all require a similar level of support to hold events.

A hardy group of volunteers met at OTC on December 27th and
spent the morning cleaning out the shed(OMG so much lizard
poop!), organizing, disposing of stuff and installing shelving.

Many thanks to Angel Andrews, Jane Craig, Mary Ann Hamzy, Judy
McPartland, Chris Sedlack, Fran Smith and Ron Seeley!



The finished product!



Brags
RUBY

Sagehill Spot On Sheeza Gem AX AXJ OF

At just two years old, Ruby earned her MX
and MXJ titles at the November Irish
Setter/GSNEC agility trial.

I am so proud of my very first border
collie.

Janet Brav

Clementine completed her
Excellent Interiors title at the
OTCPBC Scent Trial held 11/25-26.
A huge "Thank You" to Lauren
Walsh for handling her in her 3rd
leg of Excellent Interiors. She
smoked it! Not only did she get
first place, but Lauren's time
along with my fast time in
Excellent Exteriors earned
Clementine High In Trial!!!

She also earned 2 legs in
Excellent Exteriors. Since both
Clementine & Jolene were in
Excellent Interiors and the same
handler cannot run 2 dogs at the same level, Lauren graciously
offered to run Clementine with a fantastic result!



Jolene completed her Novice Exterior,
Novice Scent Title and Advanced
Interior titles. She also earned 2 legs
in Advanced Exteriors and 1 leg in
Excellent Interiors.

Angel Andrews

Aries participated in the Jolly & Joyful

BarnHunt Trial between 12/8 - 12/10 hosted by

Treasured Canine Academy in Palm City, FL.

She earned her Senior title with 1st place and

high in class and was able to advance to

Masters.

Aries participated in

her very first AKC

Scent Work Trial

between 11/25 - 11/26 hosted by our very own Obedience

Training Center. Searching for Birch in interior and exterior

novice level. She qualified in all 4 legs for interior earning

her a novice title (SIN) and placing 4th place in 3 of those

legs! We also trialed in one exterior and she qualified with

3rd place! Thank you to Judy and Fran for being great

judges and making this a fun first scent work trial!



Kai also participated in the Jolly & Joyful

BarnHunt Trial between 12/8 - 12/10 hosted by

Treasured Canine Academy in Palm City, FL. He

earned his Novice title with 1st place with high

in class in 2 of the legs and 3rd place for the

last leg. He was able to advance to Open and

had 1 qualifying run with 1st place and high in

class.

I'm proud of all of their accomplishments and
can't wait for the next adventures.

Storey Wenger

NN AC SI PTE Woodbine High Stepping Only Make Believe (Maggie) SWA SCE
SHDN CGC TKN NW3 NW3-C NW3-V L1V L1E L1I L1C SDN and I had a wonderful

trial experience the weekend after Thanksgiving.

Maggie, who will be eleven in February, was the demo dog for the Interior
Novice-Excellent classes I was judging in the AKC Scent Work Trials at the
Obedience Training Club of Palm Beach County. Two days, two trials each

day, a total of sixteen searches as a demo dog.

But the real brag is that Lynda Bowes handled Maggie in Advanced Exteriors.
She qualified in four searches, earned a first, a second, and a third place, a

title, and a bonus leg. And in-between she rested quietly in my van.

I am so proud of
Maggie and so very
grateful to Lynda.
They made a great
team. Thanks to
Lindsey Smith for
the photo!

Judy McPartland



After being out of the dog show world since 2006 I'm very proud to
announce that I have officially gotten back into the game. Nova
had a fourth place with her scentwork trials and achieved her first
indoor scent work title. We also got our first ACT title with two first
places. I'm very happy to be reconnecting with a lot of you and
looking forward to seeing what we can all achieve together in the
New Year!

Oh, did I also mention that we model for Chewy? BOLO for Nova's
pictures in your emails and on the website!

Lynda Bowes



GCH CH Fuzzy Farm You
Lookin' at Me? (aka Berto)

participated in the November
OTCPBC rally trials.

Berto completed the
requirements for his Rally

Novice title with first, second,
and third place finishes.

Thank you Judges Brenda J
Crim Critelli and Norine

Noonan.

The trials were the first I have
entered in over twelve years.

Bob Vence



GOT BRAGS, Birthdays or other
announcements to share?

Email: leadlines.otcpbc@gmail.com



Membership Renewals
Complete the form and mail with fees to the address shown below or complete and pay online

at https://otcpbc.org/renew-membership-2024/

https://otcpbc.org/renew-membership-2024/


Volunteer hours



Volunteer Hour Recording: otcvolunteerhours@gmail.com


